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- JR, AM IS THE W.COLLISIONS AT SEA DEAD IN HIS BATH-TUB.
WHAT TUB TEACHERS COST.

The Estimates of ithe Finance Committee 
for the Present Year.

Tba Finance Committee of the Public 
School Board met yesterday afternoon. 
There were present Chairman Hastings, 
C. A. B. Brown, W. D. McPherson, R. A. 
McCracken, J. 8. Williams, H. A. E. Kent, 
T. R. Whites!is. Inspector Hughes, Buperin- 
--—"ent Bishop and Secretary Wilkinson. A 

her of small accounts were passed and 
i salary estimates for *91 were recom-

*820, 258 
.. 16,319

4.000 
14,800 
81,600

ers’ Association of Ontario which was pre
sented in the House yesterday gives some 
valuable information on pomology. The As
sociation is directing its efforts toward (1) 
the preparation of a complete list of fruits 
adapted to Canada with values of a perfect 
specimen of each variety attached, which it 
is hoped may form a basis for greater uni
formity and fairness in judging fruits at 
fairs; and (9) the preparation of district 
fruit lists, wnich may serve as a useful guide 
to intending planters, by showing what vari
eties may he successfully grown in tj»e vari
ous localities.

LET THE OFFICE HOG BEWARE 1 ">Cr-« ' Wrapped In Comforter* Louis Davis la- 
halos Ether.IT WAS NOT A CASHS BELLI THREE HUNDRED KILLED.

Report of a Chilian Battle — Four Hun- New York, March 16.—Louii Davis pur
chased a half-pound can of ether las 
ing, went to bis house, No. 1358 Le: 
avenue, locked himself in the batby 

After Colliding with the British Peer off 1 Q,en inhaled himself out of existence. Jjle 
the Stilly Islands—Loss of the British Was a traveling salesman and leaves a wife 
Steamer Atrato, Bound for Calcutta— anj fly. helpless children. e"1,
Collided with an Iceberg and Badly | Mrs. Davis went on a visit to her father 
Damaged. | last Friday, taking along the three youngest

t o-y. children. Gabriel and Alvin, the two oldestLondon, March 16,-The steamship Rox ^ remained at home with their father, 
burgh Castle has been sunk off Ushat oy qd Saturday evening Davis came home to 
collision. Capt, Tyrer and one seaman were gupper as usual. The next day he had pro- 
saved. but it is feared the remainder of the raised to meet his wife at the Long Island 
=o,.m’or'= in., The Roxburgh Ferry on her return from Hempstead.

a”^.:—«*«£££- z°kbefore 8 o,<dock h8 “id to his ,>year-
ter. f he hailed from Newcastle, England. „If papa does not go and meet mamma 

The Roxburgh Castle collided with the to-morrow, you must do it for him. Will 
British ship British Peer 30 miles southwest you?”
of the Scilly Islands. The Roxburgh Castle Then he kissed the children and told them

l and nf the 24 men aboard to go to bed. Soon after he went into thesank immediately, and of the 34 men aooaru ba*hr(X)m About a45 o'clock yesterday
33 were drowned. The captain and one sea morning the servant girl saw a light burn- 
man, the only ones rescued, have been landed ^ng jn the bathroom. The door was foi ced 
at Falmouth. The British Peer, which was and Davis was found lying in the bath-tub. 
bound from Calcutta to London, was greatly A can of etner, prepared by Edward Sqmbbs 
damaged and has been towed to Falmouth. of Brooklyn, lay near his side. He had been 

® I very systematic m the manner pt taking his
^ . with on Toebarr Ilife* He had laid a heavy comforter in the
Collided With an Ic g. bottom of the tub, procured a pillow for his

Queenstown, March 16.-The steamer headi ^ covered himself With another 
Ardancorrah from Mobile has arrived here comforter. The last act undouoradly was to 
with her bows stove and her forehold full of thoroughly saturate a handkgrchief and 
water on Feb. 24. She ran into an iceberg, carefully spread it over his face. It was 
She was so badly damaged that she narrowly found just as he left it, and he was lying as 
nfirMiruv 1 fouiuisrin? I “ “ U restful sleep.London, Marché.—The British steamer Davis left no letter that could be found 
Atrato from Batoura for Calcutta has been explaiumg the reason for the rash a«t. It 
sunk in collision with the Turkish steamer was {earned from other sources thatthe 

Her crew have arrived at Con- wealthy fatheMn-law had paid the rent
Besides he had been footing the grocery and 
meat bills for several weens.

heath onnioeMROXBURGH UABTLM SINKS 
WITH SB ON HER CREW,

dred Wounded. IHR MEDICAL
TROUBLE NIN ALL T ADJUSTED.

THE even- 
lgton- 
n and

ME. WOOD (.HASTINGS) STARTS THE 
BALL ROLLING.

London, March 16.—A dispatch to The 
Times from Santiago, Chili, gives the official 
version of the recent battle. Robles was 
short of provisions and abandoned Mount 
Sebastopol. With 1300 infantry, 35 cavalry 
end two guns he attacked on the 6th of this 
month 3600 rebels. The enemy decoyed the 
Government troops to close quarters, under 
pretext of a truce, and then fired, wound
ing two-thirds of the Government troops. 
Robles, wounded in the side, was placed in 
an ambulance. The rebels captured the am
bulance and riddled Robies with bullets. A 
general massacre followed of the Govern
ment forcée. It is estimated that 300 rebels 
were killed and 400 wounded. President 
b.1m.Ls. admits the gravity of the dis
aster, but says he still has 80,000 troops and 
ample funds. ______

MR S SE1EVBB ON THE STEAMER 
COUNTESS ON CARNARVON. A Very Lively Discussion at the Meeting 

Of the City Council Last Evening—AM. 

Lindsey’s Gallant Fight tor Dr. Covers- 
ton—A Battle Against Fate—The Mayo* 

and the Doctors.
Ip view, however, of the insrtuctions giy® Dy 

the council on the 9th of March lost., toyoor 
board, the name of Dr. Norman Alien is teoom- 
mended to the Council for appointment to the . 
position of Medical Health Officer, In acoordewe
with the provisions of bylaw *477.

This was the great fighting clause in report 
No. 4 of the Local Board of Health, and the 
knowledge that it was to be discussed In the 
City Council meeting last night drew down 

medical men of all 
degrees of prominence, As with the 
aldermen the visitors were divided in > 

Allen, the board's ,

Mr. Mowat Confesses There are New Five 
Bagistmrsliipa Vacant — A Hallway 
From the Don to Scarboro Height»-A 
Peculiar Clause In the College of 

Ottawa Charter.

The Assembly sat for a brief 10 minutes 
yesterday and then adjourned for another 
day. When they will settle down to business 
is a matter for conjecture. When the 
Speaker took the chair there were 16 on his 
right and 33 on his left out of a House of 
over 90.

The indications are that the session will 
last until the first week in May. The amount 
of public legislation is of course an unknown 
quantity. But the bill on -the mining regu
lations and that respecting education will 
cause considerable discussion. The other 
topics mentioned ik the ep^ch from the 
throne will also take time. The amount of 
private legislation is largely in excess of that 
of any otuer year. Usually notice of 70 or 
75 private bills is advertised. Tnis year 82 
were advertised, entailing a great increase of 
committee work. , A ,

The bpeaker announced that ne nan 
granted a warrant to the clerk to issue a 
writ for South Grey, that seat haying been 

vacant by the death of Mr. J. ti.

Lord Salisbury Announces lu the Hews# 

of Lords That the Portugueee Had a 
Bight to Seise Her As She Was Land
ing Arms In Portuguese Territory.

London, March 16.—In the Hones of Com
mons to-day Sir James Fergumon, political 
secretary of the Foreign Office, said the Gov. 
era ment had received information that the 
British South African Company1* steamer 
Counteas of Carnarvon was seised by the 
Portuguese gunboat on the charge of Smug
gling.

In the House of Lords Lord Salisbury said 
ft appeared the Countess of Carnarvon was 
landing arma in Portuguese territory. It 
this was a fact the Portuguese had a right to 
seise the steamer. „

In the House of Commons to-day Mr. 
Smith asked for morning sittings tne gov- 
eminent business on Tuesdays and Fridays 
He explained the government was anxious 
to prorogue Parliament three weeks earlier 
than usual.

This is held to confirm the report that the 
government intends to dissolve Parliament 
next Autumn.

>

tl
Upper Canada College Finance».

The bursar’s statements for Upper Canada 
College for the year ended June 33, 1890, 

presented to the Housd yesterday. The 
receipts on capital account were $40,176. The 
receipts on income account were $83,410, 
and the disbursements on income account 
$43,217, of which $22,992 went for salaries. 
The total disbursements on the new building 
expense account have amounted to $98,484, 
of which $78,900 went to John Herbert on 
account of contract* The total . disburse
ments on the new building site account have 
amounted to $36,882.

hers ,,,,,,
$».ns:.v....... ..............«............
Ùfl aials and teachers for new rooms..... 
Ca ; takers................. ................. ...........•were

, ........................................................ . $276,975
' his amount is slightly larger than the 

estimates as calculated in December last, ana 
the increase is due to the advance m salary 
granted to those teachers who have served 
tb board long and faithfully.

he estimates for printing and supplies 
wi|l be made known to-day.______

town some SO

THE SUU6HTER OF MAFIA’S TOOLS.
favor of either Dr.
nominee, or Dr. Govern ton. The friends 
of Acting Medical Health Officer Dr. 
Pyne, finding that he was out of the race, 
had joined hands with the Allen phalanx, a 
course which added not a little to the 
strength of that gentleman in the contest fo# 
the coveted position.

In committee of the whole Aid. Lindsey* 
when the above clause was presented for 
adoption, moved in amendment:

That the recommendation contained to report 
No. 4 of the Local Board of Health that Dr. Nor
man alien be appointed to the position of medi
cal health officer in accordance with the provision 
of Bylaw No. 2477 be struck out and that the 
local board be requested to recommend the name 
of the candidate who at the late examtoaton be
fore the board of medical experts stood first m 
order on the total results of the examination.

This was a direct bid in favor of Dr. 
Covernton, but Aid. Graham (chairman of 
tue L.B. of H.) declared the amendment was 
out of order because the L. B. of H. had the 
power to recommend. Aid. Farquhar as 
chairman of the committee of the whole 
backed up Aid. Graham.

Aid. Lindsey then moved in amendment 
that the clause be struck out, and as this 
was legal the battle was opened out. Aid, 
Lindsey commenced by attaching Dr. Allen, 
stating that he was guilty of falsifying facts.

winding up with a glowing eulogium of 
Dr. Govern ton. He held tnat as Dr. Covernton 
secured the highest marks in the .investiga
tion he ought to get the plum.

Aid. Leslie took issue with Aid. Lindsey 
in his derogatory statements touching Dr. 
Allen. Aid. Graham not only also support
ed Dr. Allen but slated the rùedical ex
aminers, whom, he said, had got the board 
into a hole and would like to get it into an
other one.

The Mayor declared that, while not a 
champion of Dr. Allen, he was certainly a 
champion of the Local Board of Health, who 
vyere being abased for simply obeying the 
order of council He produced a statement 
from Dr. Burns, chairman of the 
examiners, to the effect that, of all 
four candidates, Dr. Allen was by far the bee) 
man, and had he one mark would have been 
the examiners’ unanimous choice. He scored 
the doctors for sending in a largely-atoned 
petition favoring Dr. Ooverntone oandida- 
ture.

Aid. Gillespie wanted the whole matter re
ferred back, but this was refused. Aid. 
Lindsey’s amendment was defeated, the only 
ones voting for it being Aid. McMurriehtHill 
and Lindsey. The appointment of Dr. Allen 
as Medical Health Officer was then confirmed 
on the same division, amid enthusiastic ap
plause from the gallery.

The salary attached to the office is $3400t

yHE CANADIAN FARMER.

Sir John Macdonald Devoting His Time to 
; tli. Improvement of tlie Condition 

of the Farmer.
i inxwx, March 16-Upon authority con- 

sU ,red high amongst friands of the Govern- 
iq nil am enabled to disclose some of the 
fe turee ot Sir John Macdonald’s policy 
dyking the life of the new Parliament, in all 

of Sir John’s

Burial of the TletUms-Chargee Against 
Nolle Pressed— 

Italian Papers on the Massacre.
New Orleans, March 16.—The charges 

under section A against the remaining mem
bers of the Méfia were nolle proesequied 
to-day by the District Attorney, and three 
of them were released, four against whom 
further charge are preferred being held.

AU of the victims’ bodies were buried to
day. Those of Marches!, Monasterio and 
Trahina were unclaimed up to noon and the 
charity wagon took them to Potters Field. 
Polits ana Comités were followed to the 
grave by a single carriage and in the case of 
Bagnetto the hearse went alone. Joseph 
Macheca bad the largest and best-attended 
funeral. He had a half dozen pall-bearers, 
none of whom were Italians. Caruso and 
Mfffhffra were taken from their residences to 
the St Louis Cathedral and the ceremonies in 
each case were very imposing.

Father Manoritta exhibited a letter to a 
reporter to-day that had been sent him on 
March 9 by the Mafia Society. The letter' 
bore the seal of the organization, the skull 
and cross bones on the top and bottom. The 
letter advised the reverend father that he 
had better not go to the court every day, as. 
his presence dia not do the society any good.

Prosecution Unlikely.
New Orleans is as quiet now as it evéf was 

and the sober second thought of the people 
has returned. The telegram of Secretary 
Blaine to the Governor caused some commo
tion, but it was not unexpected. Attorney- 
General Rogers has investigated Saturday s 
occurrences at the jail. The prison officials 
say they recognized some of the persons who 
were inside the prison, and these names it is 
understood have been forWarded to the 
Attorney-General Some indictments may 
follokr as a formality, but so great a number 
of people were concerned in the killing that 
it wilF be impossible to arraism them all

O’Malley, the detective who was largely 
the cause of the trouble, is not in town. His 
suit against the state for $10,000 damages 
was to come up to-day.

The Oath of the Mafia.
Jim Caruso, one of those assassinated, told 

Provenzand, a well-known business man, 
time ago that Charlie Matranga was

Notices of. Motion.
Mr. Awtev—Bill to amend the Municipal 
Mr. Wood (Brant)—Bill to amend the

Other Prisoners Act.
e Act re- 
i in FruitandNoxious Weedsspecting

Trees,
Hypnotism At the Auditorium»

The study of hypnotism is at present en
grossing the attention ot many psychologists, 
and all who are acquainted with current 
literature know something of the wonderful 
powers of the hypnotist.

Dr. Goldsmith, who gave an excellent ex
hibition of the mysteries of this science in the 
Auditorium last night, is one of the most 
marvelous results which have been attained 
during the last few years by English, French 
and American physicians. He then invited 
any in the audience to come forward, 
and intimated that he would be successful 
with 80 per cent, of those who came upon 
the platform. His only failure was upon one 
skeptical young man, who showed but faint 
signs of being susceptible to the spell. The 
Doctor did practically as he pleased with the 
others. He made them forget their names 
and convulsed the audience by putting the 
subjects in all kinds of nonsensical situations. 
His powers are truly marvelous. His vic
tims suddenly imagined that they were trans
formed into roosters, sitting on hot stoves, 
drinking brandy and soda, playing a game 
of cards, shipwrecked, in pain, attacked by 
rats and in all sorts of amusing situations. 
His success in putting a subject into a cata
leptic state was loudly applauded, and, apart 
from instruction, the performance is more 
laughable than any farce comedy. Com
mencing Wednesday night Dr. Goldsmith 
will give exhibitions every evening for 10 
days. The price of admission has been re
duced to 10,15 and 25 cents.

The Seizure Confirmed.
Lisbon, March 16-The Governor of 

Mosembique confirm» the report of the »ei*nre 
of the steamer Counteie of Carnarvon. The 
steamer we* seised afterforatnztheLimpopo 
and lending 1000 riflee and 30,000 cartridges 
for Gungunhoma._________

LABOR RIOT IN HANOVRE.

errend
That growing abuse, the remuneration of 

officials by fees, so thoroughly ventilated in 
The World a few months ago, will be taken 
up vigorously by Mr. Wood (Hastings). In 
reply to his question yesterday, the Attor
ney-General gave him the list of registrars 
of deeds now vacant and the dates of the 
vacancies. The World supplements the in
formation with the incomes derived accord
ing to the latest returns available;

Middlesex—Aug. 4, 1889, $5898.
Frontenac—Aug. 82, I860, $8474.
Lambton—Oct. 18, 1800, $6ô74.
Wentworth-Nov. 25, 189J, $9319.
Victoria—Jan. 6, 1891, $3492.
The vacancies were all caused by death. 

In East Middlesex the income given is that 
derived by the deputy registrar.

Mr. Wood will follow the subject up with 
fchia resolution, of which he has given notice:

That in the opinion of this House the 
system of paying provincial offices by 
fees is objectionable in principle, and that 
the law ought to be so amended as to 
provide for the remuneration of sheriffs, regis
trars of deeds, clerks of the peace and councy 
attorneys be paid bv salary instead of by fee, 
and a like change should be made in the mode of 
remunerating all otner provincial offices now 
paid by fees to whom the same could be satisfac
torily applied. t

Mr. Mowat, in moving to adjourn, said 
the financial statement for,the year would be 
made on some day wnich would be named 
to-day. It will probably be made this week.

pi ibability the closing years 
lit i in Canadian politics. It is known to-day 
to Chose most intimate with the Premier and 
on the most confidential terms with him 
tbitt he has been for months antecedent to 
th (elections engaged in the consideration 
ofel a borate plans looting to the _ improved 
cotnition of the farmers of Canada. 
Although Sir John maintains with a good 
gtij&w of reason and demonstration by fact 
that the farmers of Canada have been all 
round as well off as the farmers of the 
United States, yet the Premier has since the 
beginning admitted that the hostile legisla
tion of the American Government aimed at 
Canadian farmers and through them at toe 

ry life of the Dominion has had in certain 
ices a pinching effect upon our farmers, 
hough it is felt that the blow directed at 
has hit the American consumer equally 
■d and must eventually result in a relaxa- 

yet Sir John feels that it is due the far
mers of Canada to do for them in their pecu
liar circumstances more than would ordinar
ily be necessary. Sir John has been for many 
weeks engaged elaborating a policy framed 
especially with a view to an encour

aient of the Canadian farmer, 
efforts will look to the 

tion of improved methods of 
improved classes of stock, the raising of spe
cially promising kinds of produce and secur- 
ing new markets. Whenever industrial pro
tection is found to be oppressive m its opera- 

parliament last night in Temperance Hall, tioll without compensating benefits to the 
with E. W. McIntyre in the speaker’s chair. ! 1 nil public ameuoratioa i. to be^appheo. 
The Opposition made a spirited onslaught ‘.^oroi^yinrifued u^ra, wuereby it
upon the Government for certain promises ilUVea considerable sums will be placed 
made during the campaign which were now me disposal of the Government for the 
apparently forgotten. The Government in n^w purposes indicated. Sir John was urged 
reply showed beyond the shadow of a doubt oy supporters to foreshadow some of nis 
that it# policy was inspired by the principles plans befdre the election, but repelled tne 
of immortal justice, equality, fairness and idea on toe ground that the announcement 
truth, to which only the wilfully perverse or would be misinterpreted as an election 
the mentally weak could take even the sem- manoeuvre, and moreover his hands wouiu 
blance of objection. The debate called forth œ freer by refraining from an ante-election 
several good speeches statement of the kind. Now that hdusately

The Young Liberals last night discussed installed in power he is said to be resolute in 
W. J. Clark’s motion providing the penalty nis determination to consider more and more 
of disfranchisement upon any public man tbe farming interests as he has toe manuiao- 
who should accept knighthood or other such tujfer and t*h« workingman. Hit John is 
decoration from the crown. The speeches stronger and gets through a great deal oi 
were very spirited, and while the general work every day. 
opinion seem d to be that such decorations 
were out of place in a country such as 
yet the acceptance of them should remain 
optional.

V &V,

Balonrca.
stantinople.

THE RA.F1D EeXCIEJj EUSl,

Toronto’s Shorthanders Have a Night of 
Unalloyed Pleasure.

The members of the Caaadinn Shorthand wag a r„6 old flght when the ranch-

cussed in Committee of the Whole in the 
shape of a bylaw entitled:-. To authorize the 
erection and maintenance by the corporation 
of the City of Toronto of new iron and steel

lennan, Mayor Clarke, City Solicitor Biggar, I ofttt

John Ross Robertson, Albert Horton, A. C. flas-street west.
Campbell, C. M. Rvan, H. J. Wickham, Aid. Boustead bitterly opposed the passage 
w. T Stewart The menu was excellent and of the bylaw on the groun. .hat for *36,UU0 
the mnrnanv sociable as'natheriiuts of short- the railroads were by it held free for all 
h time from any further expense to connection

and the resDOuders- with the bridges. “To allow this,” said the Th^‘UoIT^ntilainl^m1OidnFlaz Onf°Suort- member from St. James’, “is foolish and 
The Qtmen and the O g. Sbort_ suicidal, and no alderman in his senses would
tli ia'cemrui a^d cLr^eAt Offi^ foosem’to the agreement ,t it was his own 
U “L™ (inrnatt and Mo- business and not the citizens’.”GUtaïdv g“^ehwsoawra ^rad Short The Mayor championed the bylaw at great 
h nil “ Howard length, tie said tnat. Aid. Boustead’s state-
H ’̂meMn^“<Sdhnir Reform’” T Ben- ments were misleading and unfair to the 

and the Bulbil " Dr younger members of the council, who not gVddhandST Ptokey: “Sisters S^Our Fra- being properly seized of the facts might be 
teruity/ J?"W? Swmce; “Shortnand in Far- led astray by a garbled presentation of the
tmeU'.1’\fl'rai\°8ri)untoDPOGrlR.n5o^; “ilA Shaw told Aid. Boustead that he had 
u vv' R^r N" P’ ’ allowed 643,000 to be spent on the Bher-

UanM^ürorenderad hv Messrs C D Me- bourne-street bridge, and *10,000 on the 
KW?d£? T* McGrnicuddv and Bruce Brad- Glen-road bridge without opposition, but 
wJo™WtiTPraltt and Mrs Mo- when it came to the Vf est End and beneflt- 
Gmicuddy, guiti solo by Mtis^Beiser, ing that section it was another matter with

TCMcGZc^dvea8rS-Oe0r58Be“S0U8‘1 | Aid. Lindsey and McDougall both put 
1 "'ra tn i»hnm credit is due for themselvee on record in favor ot the bylaw,

oSt?W,^6 Kennedy and G.^R Jones! offered more by halt than tne, were an-

^JtSStiSTSUS. SSLS 3"C£ ssS» foi^f&rlvemeuT ^ ^ ^otis. ild SLte J^arged tnat
count of family berea e . I tue wnole scheme was bom of real

At the Assizes. I «state speculation. The bylaw was finally
Huntingdon', Que., March 16.-This was His Lordship Justice Street delivered judg- of the  ̂whole

omination day for Huntingdon county, ment yesterday in the case Haworth v. in council Aid. Gillespie made an attempt
Duncan McCormick, Wilsjn in the civil assizes. A. H. Howar d to nave tue bylaw reterred to a epecial corn-

got (94 arrears of salary and *371 damages mittee, but was deieated. Tne • bylaw was
for wrongful dismissal. The defendant atterwards adopted on this division: 
secured a counterclaim against J. G. Ha- [ 1 *“*•’
worm of *TO5 for goods advanced. I HewS 0lT'

The case VrunLoon v. City of Toronto was .niii.
uutinhmed. Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, Q.C., | * Joiiiffa.

iSETTLED AT LAST.

The Dandas-street Bridges will be Con
structed Forthwith.Strikers Charged by Infantry and Xwanty- 

Three Bayoneted.
Berlin, March 16—The striking glass- 

blowers at Hildeeheim, Hanover, became 
. riotous yesterday and the police arrested nine 

of the ringleaders. The mob surrounded the 
police, and after a desperate fight, in which 
one policeman was frightfully beaten, res
cued the prisoners.

A detachment of infantnv charged upon 
the mob and speedily quelled the disorder. 
The military and the police then arrested 100 
or more of the rioters and marched them to 
tbe guardhouse. . ", ,

Twenty-three of the mob were seriously 
ed by bayonet thrusts and were taken 

to the hospitals,

Perry was chairman and Rev. E. Barker, 
W. H. Orr and Warring Kennedy vice- 
chairmen. There were 60 members present. 
Letters of regret were read from Hon. 
Edward Blake, Hon. O. Mowat, Justice Mac-Pi

and

wound

age
TheTHE NEWFOUNDLAND NIBHER1BB. adop-

work,
England and France to Submit Disputed 

Questions to Arbitration.
PARIS, March 16.—The text of the agree

ment between England and France to 
arbitrate the Newfoundland difficulties was 
made known to-day. All questions of 
principle concerning lobster fishing and its 
prenaration on tbe coast between Capes St. 
John and Ray are to be submitted to the 
Arbitration Commission.

The modus vivendi of 1890 relative to lob
ster fishing and its preparation is renewed 
for the fishing season of 1891 solely. Tne two 
Government» agree to carry ont the deci- 

) lions of the commission.
After these questions are disposed of the 

commission may be asked to examine other
The oom-

The Young Politicians.
The Young Conservatives met is mock

ASSEMBLY NOTES.

Why This Peculiar Clause in the College 
of Ottawa Act of Incorporation Î

A petition from Ottawa College, presented 
by Mr. Bronson, showed that by the fourth 
section of the act passed by the Assembly in 
1885, it was enacted that—

The college senate may by statute in that be
half presence that any college, seminary, or 
otiier institution estzblisned in any provinoo-Al 
Canada other than Ontario, for the promotion of 
literature, science or art, or for instruction in 
law, medicine or mechanical science in any pro
vince of Canada, may upon application affiliate 
to and connect with the University of the College

some
the chief of the gang and that he presided 
at the meetings dressed in a black 
domino suit He said Recco Gracci was 
also a leader. Caruso said.he only attended 
one meeting, that he went in and Matranga 
held up ask ultra bis left hand and a dirk in 
his right. He was then sworn with uplifted 
hands to abide the decision of the order. He 
said he was informed after taking the obli
gation that the object was to kill those who 
were against the Mafia gang.

The better element of the Italians are glad 
that there is an end of the Mafia, as they 
have bean in dread for years. It is those who 
have recently come here 6r the bad element 
that denounce the action taken Saturday.

6«----

questions relating to the fisheries, 
mission is to consist of three specialists de
signated by the two Governments and two 
delegates from each country, and a majority 
vote decides, from which there ta no appeal. 
\ The commission will meet in Brussels.

London. March 16—M. Waddington. the 
.French ambassador here, has written to Lord 

* Salisbury that the arbitrators chosen by 
France in tbe effort being made to settle toe 
Newfoundland dispute, according to tbe 
agreement recently arrived at between 

_ France and England, are Prof. Martens of 
the St Petersburg University ; M. Rivoir,the 
Swiss consul at Brussels and president of the 
Institute of insternational law, and M. Gran, 
ex-judge of the Supreme Court of Norway. 
The expenses of the arbitration and the 
arbitrators’ fees will be equally shared by 
the two powers interested in the dispute. The 
text of the convention provides that the com
mission to which tbe matter is referred may, 
after settling the lobster question, be request
ed to enquire into the subsidiary fishery ques-

of Ottawa.
The petitioners believe there is no good 

reason why colleges and seminaries iu Onta
rio snouid be excluded if they wisn to affiliate 
witn toe College of Ottawa, and ask that the 
prohibitions be removed.
They Want to Invest in Ontario Lands.

Mr. Meredith presented a petition from The 
Equitable Life Assurance Society of the 
United States praying for power to invest 
moneys m Ontario among otner securities m 
mortgagee upon laud and in the purchase of 
land» as an investment and for the purposes 
of then- business.

Niagara Falls Electric Railway.
The Right Honorable Lord Wantage, 

Bebastiou Z. de Ferranti, Albert D. Suaw, 
John G. Scott, Benjamin G. Laze, Chartes S. 
Hulse, T. Sutherland Stayner, Thomas Mc- 
Gaw, Charles J. Holman and John D. Irwin 
geek incorporation as the Niagara '“Falls 
Electric Railway Company for the purpose 
of constructing aud operating an electric 
railway from a point near Niagara to a point 
near Fort Erie. i

THE CITY CO CECIL,

A Variety of Matters Discussed By 
t Aldermen Last Evening.
The members of the City Cotmefl rsHied 

in guest force to the meeting last night.
Mayor Clarke presided.
Verbal, George Verrai, Stewart, Stanley, 
Small, Shaw, Score, Saunders, Rose, Phillips, 
Park, Pape, McMurrich, Maloney, Macdon
ald, Lucas, Lindsey, Leslie, Kerr, Jolliffe, 
Hill, Hewitt, Hallam, Hall, Graham, Goer- 
anlock. Gillespie, Gibbs, Foeter, Farquhar, 
Burns. Orr, Boustead, Bell, Bailey, Atkin
son, Allen and McDougall.

The Mayor, before proceeding with regular 
business, secured the assent of council to a 
permission to allow the Metropolitan Street 
Railway to continue the use of electricity as 
a motor on its tracks in Yonge-street, subject 
to leasing on 24 hours’ notice.

There was a whole grist of motions, of 
which these were the more important:

By Aid. Foster—(1) Calling for the number 
and names with salaries of those employed in 
the City Solicitor’s office during the years of 
1887-8-9-’90. (2) The names of outside law-,
yers employed during' this period and the 
fees paid them. (3) The amount of cost* 
paid to the city in these years in suite won by 
it and to whom. This was referred to thi 
Executive Committee.

By Aid. Boustead—That the following 
question be submitted to the ratepayers: 
“Are you in favor of the city operating the 
street* rail way as a civic undertaking, by a 
commission or otherwise?" Referred to the 
Street Railway Committee.

By Aid. Bailey—That the Committee on 
Parks and Gardens be requested to consider 
the question of establishing a line of ferry, 
boats between Dufferin-street and the Island 
Park. _

By Aid. George Verrai—That the Commit
tee on Markets and Licenses be requested to 
take into consideration the advisability of 
establishing a wholesale fruit market. Re
ferred to the Markets and License Com
mittee.

By Aid. Atkinson—That, inasmuch as U 
appears by a recent analysis that the water 
6t the lake on the south side of the Island is 
unmistakably contaminated with sewage, it 
be an instruction to the Waterworks Com
mittee to consider the expediency-of making 
tbe Humber Bay the source of the city’s 
water supply, and with that object in view to 
arrange for the necessary alterations, addi
tions and extensions to the St. Alban’s Ward 
pumping station.—Referred to tbe Water
works Committee.

By Aid. Kerr—That the use of Exhibition 
Park be granted the Toronto Loyal Orange 
County Lodge for the annual picnic on July 
11.—Carried.

Nominations In Huntingdon.ours

'heAn Ont.pokon Pastor. 1Present: Aid. J. Z"Conservative, atid Julius Scriver, Liberal

Mardi, George Pattuilo and Wilfrid Mercier 
for toe Opposition.

Carpenter Electee
Hamilton, March 16-The recount of 

in the South Wentworth election 
contest was completed this afternoon. A 
large number ot ballots were thrown out.
Judge Sinclair rendered his decision this ----- ----------------------------
evening, the result nv a The “Stanley Hat,” as Worn by Henry M. jjgJJmteh.
the Conservative candidate, tne seat oy a gouüey on His Tour in America. „ „ _ ..
maiority of one. _ „ ... , v Tins action of the council means that the

J J — 1 — Dineen, on the corner of King and Yonge- uew steel bridges will be constructed on
To Borrow «200,000 In London. streets, is “out with a new hat,” called the jjundas-street. 01 tne cost the city will pa y

The Executive Committee met yesterday Stanley. Tbe great African explorer adopt- *3U,UUU and maintain the bridges in repair
afternoon, Chairman Saunders in the chair. ^ thls style oi hat in preference to all others ÏdoTTÜs tribute
There were present besides Mayor Clarke, on his great lecture in this country. It is a uy tne C F R. and *11,006 by theG.T.R.,
Aid. Hallam, Farquhar, Score, Graham, shapely soft hat with large wide rolling „„si,.E » total cost of *75,000.
Jolliffe McDougall, Burns, Giobs, Gillespie urim aud well proportioned and just the —---------------------------------
aud City Treasurer Coady. The most import- hat tor travelers aud is as easy and jaunty- A verdict of Manslaughter.
ant business Delore the meeting was the discus- looking as a stiff hat Dmeen will be glad to The coroner’s jury under Dr. Pickering re-
sion of the following proposition: snow tins new hat to anyone. Price *3. & q£ ^^hter against
toTMUTt‘h?ar«ïl himDrovmnun!d dmteumre^nïw Catarrh-Hay;iFever-iCatarrttal Deafne.. | the woman Matilda Berry at the inquest 

g issued at a piice not leas than the equiva- 
of par on the Loudon market, authority is 

hereby given to him to dispose at his discretion 
to the extent of £2UU,UU0 sterling of the aforesaid 
4 per cent- debentures at a date not later than 
April 1, principal and interest payable in Toronto.

The committee accepted the suggestion, 
after some opposition by Aid. Gillespie. The 
report of the Local Board of Health recom
mending Dr. Allen as medical health officer 

samry of $24UU was adopted without

Chicago, March 16.—At the weekly meet
ing of the Methodist Ministers’ Association 
to-day resolutions were introduced deprecat
ing the tardiness of justice in New Orleans 
and other cities, yet declaring lynch la w 
“utterly abhorrent to the spirit of oar Gov
ernment and of Anglo-Saxon jurisprudence.” 
The resolutions caused a heated discussion, 
in which widely divergent views were ex
pressed. Rev. Dr. Bland strenuously opposed 
the passage of the resolutions and said: 
“When tne law will not take care of a lot of 
murderers it is time the people did some
thing.” The matter was finally referred to 
a committee.

Discussed In the Chember.
Roux. March 16—In the Chamber of 

Deputies to-day, Premier D1 Rudini, 
plying to a question regarding the New Or
leans tragedy, said President Harrison had 
recognized tbe right of Italians in the United 
States to protection from the authorities: 
had expressed profound regret at the occur
rence and had charged the Governor of 
Louisiana to guard the Italian resident» of 
New Orleans and to bring the assassins to 
justice. The Premier added that United 
States Minister Porter had called upon him 
to-day to convey President Harrison’s re
grets to the Italian Government 

Signor Breganze, who had announced his 
intention of interpolating the Government 
on the New Orleans matter, said that note 
had been taken of the minister’e statement, 

or Ferrais urged that indemnities 
be demanded for, the families of

Pape.
Park._

appeared for the city and Mr. J. J. Maclaren, I r arquhar. Kerr. Score,
y. u for VanLoou. The action is for dam- Uoivanlock. Leslie. Shaw
ages aud doctor’s bills in connection with tue urauam. Linasey. biuall.
death ot plaintiff’s cmldren from diphtheria, “Ml a.uc^ j’ K 'vial
alleged to have oeen caused uy the lailure of Ge0‘Ke ' 6rr. J' u ' “I“
tue ueaith department in Dr. Uannitf’s time I ° 
to flusn toe sewer in Margueretta-street.

:
One Vote.

ballots

|Nby«:
Burns.
Foster.
Fluuioe.

Gibbs. 
Gillespie, 
baunuevs.—9.tion.

Afflicted with Political Ophthalmia.
Dublin, March 16—Timothy Healy in his 

speech at Newry yesterday said when Parnell 
was wanted at the tenants’ defence league 
meetings he had always a bad cold. Tbe air of 
Dublin did not agree with him but the sea
side air of Brighton did. The decree of 
divorce granted to Captain O’Shea had 
afflicted Parnell with political ophthalmia, 
but the most revolting thing in the whole 
business was that Parnell seemed to think 
they were all fools. He could not remember 
the difference between Parnell the untainted 
leader and the Parnell of 1891.

Tardigrad ion*.
Carpe Diem. Do not let the day seek you. 

Your wife to-day may be your widow to
it is your duty to protect the 

widow and orphan whether yours or other 
peoples—yours preferred, for it is a moral as 
well as a legal obligation for every man to 
provide fjr those dependent upon him. 
What would you think of a man wiio turned 
his wife and .children out of doors to beg or 
starve while fewas alive? Not much I And 
that's exactly what you will do if you make 
no provision now for the future of your 
family. It does not matter whether the 
starving or begging business begins after you 
are dead or ribt„you are responsible for their 
condition, are you not?

Well.
This company operates a plan of life in

surance by which you can have the greatest 
amount of insurance for the longest time, at 
the lowest possible cost. If you want in- 

ance for your family and not investment 
—this is the plan for yon. Apply to the 
companv’s agents from the Allan tic, to the 
Pacific or to the head office, Manufaflturers’ 
Life Insurance Company, Traders’ Bank 
Building, Toronto.

Mr. W. T. Stauden, the distinguished con
sulting actuary, referring to the seven per 
cent, guaranteed income bond of the North 
American Life Assurance Company, says: 
“It is well adapted to meet the wants of those 
desiring an annuity in the later years of life. 
This admirable plan, combined as it is with 
insurance, should certainly prove acceptable 
to large numbers desirous of having a guar
anteed iucouie upon attaining a certain 
age.”

Don aud Scarboro Railway.
Dr. Gilmour presented a petition from 

Neil McCrimmon, barrister; A. W. Diug- 
, manufacturer; J. K. Leslie, nursery

man; G. & Macdonald, N. G. L. Manual!, 
coal merchant: E. Blong, J. Jones, street 
commissioner; u. F. Coleman, coal merchant; 
G. Leslie, jr., nurseryman; VV. E. Redway, 
C.E. ; N. D. Mills, all of Toronto, asking tor 
incorporation as the Don and Scarboro Rail
way Company. They want to build a rail
way from the intersection of the Don by 
Oueen-street, tnence easterly on or near the 
proposed Ashbridge’s Bay improvement, 
thence by or through East Toronto village to 
Victoria Park in Scarboro, thence northerly 
to Boston’s Corners in Scarboro.

Sign
ould

-To morrow.eh
victims. man
The Italian Press Uses Strong Language.
Rome, March 16—The Capitan Fracasa 

says: The weak in America are at the mercy 
of a ferocious bloody populace and are tor
tured and murdered in daylight.

The Don Chiscieotte Délia Mancia says: 
Italy ought to demand that instant measures 
be taken to protect the Italian colony in New 
Orleans, adding, however, that it is just also 
to recognize the fact that, similar incidents 
would not occur in the-ttiwns on the Atlantic 
littoral, which were not infested with the 
ex-galley slaves of Europe.

•Is 6KSÏÏ5'tra£,‘l,.jMïl5i
bums. Bend stomp fur circular. A. H. Dixon bauy-f&rm last Friday at noon. The woman 
& Bon, 345 Wti»c Aiuo-kircut, l’oront». „ lives at No. 147 River-street. She was tbe

first witness. Tne main point in her evi- 
Local Jottings. deuce was that all of the three infants placed

The scholars' entertainment of Wood green uudeI. her care in the last 19 years whose- 
Methodist Cnurch was a thorough success last parents neglected to provide sustenance died.

. '■ dhe could not explain a scalding in the 
John Smith was yeâterday fined $1 and costs or childig armpits and other parts of the body. 

*> day““LîDitUrDing 4 “ * Drs. Granny aud McGee,toe former of whom
Army barracks. __ was the first called alter the death of the

hhild, test-ued that in their opinion, the 
Tabernacle last night. child came to its death from starvation and

Rev. J. E. Laoceley will lecture in the Normal neglect. The woman is in the county jail 
School this evening under the auspices of the | awaiting trial.
Toronto Teachers' Association.

190 Dervishes Killed.
CAIRO. March 16—A terrible disaster oc

curred to-day at the arsenal of Omdurman. 
From the reports received it appears that 
about 100 dervishes were killed by an explo
sion there, which destroyed immense stocks 
ot ammunition and scattered the arsenal 
building and everything in the immediate 
neighborhood.__________

V
:

A Beet Sugar Factory.
A deputation consisting ot W. H. Howland, 

W. Skaife and R. A. Lauder waited on the 
Attorney-General and Messrs. Dryden and 
Gibson yesterday to ask that the Govern
ment should guarantee the bonds for one- 
half the cost, estimated at *350,000, of erect- 
iug a beet sugar factory. Xnsy represented 
that such a factory would be of immense ad
vantage to the farmers ot the province and 
were prepared to go, if the Government 
would guarantee bonds for *135,000, one-half 

The Ministers promised to consider

Excitement in Palermo.
New York, March 16,—A telegram from 

Palermo, Sicily, to-day ' stated indignation 
growing over the New Orleans 

tragedy. It is the only subject talked of, and 
the American residents have migrated over 
to Italy and the south of France.

MICHAEL BASSO SNEAKS.

at a
comment.

sur

there was Congratulations and Aspirations.
The opening services of the Disciples’

Church, corner of Spadina-avenue and Uecil- 
gtreet were continued last night, when a 
nlatform meeting was held, at which Mr. 1 William D. Cameron, a Toronto accountant, piatiorm lires a , A died iu California lately, and letters of admmis-
W. H. Howland presided. The house war [rati0n were granted yesterday. The property is 
completely filled. Happy addresses were de
livered by Dr. Wild, Dr. Staffoid,
Rev ti. A. Dyke, Dr. Hugh Johnston, Dr.
Parsons, Rev. W. H. Hunter, Mr. Isaac 
Wardeii, Rev. A. N. Gilbert and Mr. F. M.
Rains. A solo was snug by Miss Maud 
Alexander and a duet by tue Misses Joy.

It, merit sells It—Hallamore’s Expeo-

Irish Emigration.
London, March 16.—During the year 1890 

61,435 persons emigrated from Ireland, a fall
ing off of 9365 from the average. Of these 
emigrants 53,685 went to the United States, 
against an average for-the four preceding 
years of 61,785. __________

$

Dying In a Windsor Hotel. " 
Windsor, March 16.—A man supposed to

valued at 81ÔUU. I ** Geor«e W* GUzier o£ °W08S0’ Mich- on
This is SL Patrick’s Day and it will be célébrât- Saturday evening arrived at the Essex 

ed in the usual way: Procession ot societies to House, Windsor, registered and was assigned 
St. Michael's this morning, concerts and enter to a room. As he did not appear during 
taineuts, with speecues at nigut. - Sunday the room was broken into and the

The Royal Grenadiers’ recruits drill will com- man found lying on the bed in an uncon- 
mence this (Tuesday; evening. Any young men geioug condition. All efforts at resuscitation 
of 5 teet 7 inches and upwards in height wishing h thu8 far pr0ven futile and it is believed tojom had better attend at the armory at 6 £ian wiu £e._________________

Tee Much Stiletto Talk In Toronto, In 
His Opinion. the cost, 

the matter.Fofeign Brevities.
The Persian Official Gazette announces 

that Malcolm Khan, at one time ambassador 
at London, has been deprived of his titles, 
honor and rank.

The Emperor and Chancellor Von Caprivi 
will, it is announced, attend the Austrian 
manœuvres pn the rMoravian frontier iu 
September next

African advices say Major Wissmann has 
established fortified stations at Moshi and at 
Misiude. Chief Machamba is suing for peace 
and has deposited his sou as a hostage.

At a large meeting at Mitchellstown yes
terday, many priests being present, the 
opinion was generally expressed that Parnell 
would be politically dead six months from 
now. ( -

Another firm of distillers, the Société des 
Depots de Bordeau et Marseilles, eniploying 
a laree staff of workmen, has been obliged 
to close business owing to the new tariff on
maize.

A despatch from Tonquin statesi that 
William Keable, an agent of the Chinese 
Custom House, and his wife, both of whom 
were British subjects, have been murdered 
by the Tonquins, near Bache, a post of the 
French army of occupation.

•fcjie Dublin National Press (McCarthyite 
organ) says: “Triumph as triumph was 
scored by Nationalists yesterday throughout 
the country. The votee of the nation is be
coming heard, aud it is interesting to watch 

daily-increasing intensity of the ramen
âtes’ assaults upon the bishops.”

A despatch from Madrid says the Spanish 
Cabinet’s project of reciprocity with the 
United States contemplates admitting into 

-Ike Spanish, Antilles United States industrial 
and agricultural products at lower rates 
than those of any other nation in exchange 
for admittance in the United States free of 
duty of sugar and molasses from the An
tilles. Lowered tariff on the tobaccos im
ported from the same islands into the United 
States is also asked.

the well-knownMr. Michael Basso,
Italian, could scarcely contain his indigna
tion when spoken to yesterday on the subject 
of the New Orleans outrage. „ , _

“It will be the duty,1’ said he, “of the 
Italian Government to see that the authors 
of this diabolical murder do, not escape. Six 
of the unfortunate men had been declared 
innocent by the laws of the land, and the 
guilt of the other three was simply a matter 
of speculation. It would be perhaps a slight 
excuse if the murderers had doue the lynch
ing before the law had been allowed to tak 
its course, but the gravity of the crime is re
doubled in intensity when it is seen that 

the law could afford no protection to 
the victims. The King of Italy and his 
cabinet will see that justice is done or I am 
much mistaken.

“ This brutal

Ontario's Public Accounts.
Mr. Harcourt’s first exposition as provin

cial treasurer of the public accounts of On
tario for the year ended Dec. 31,1890, was 
laid before the House yesterday. The bal
ance sheet giving the receipts aud payments 
of the treasurer for the year places the re
ceipts at $3,941,116 and the payments at 
$3,896,325, leaving a balance of $44,791. The 
receipts were $1,079,502 less than in 1889 and 
the expenditure $242,878 greater. The prin
cipal items of revenue were $1,196,872 from 
the Dominion,- $363,596 interest, $1,085,642 
from the Crown Lauds Department, $411,742 
amount withdrawn from special deposit. 
The principal items of expenditure were 
$769,905 on the maintenance of public insti
tutions, $626,142 for education, $391,000 for 
the administration of justice, $219,563 for 
civil government, $248,681 aid to railways. 
The overdrafts of appropriations were 
$32,247, being $7438 larger thau last year. 
The statement of the consolidated revenue 
fund places the balance at $8,893,202.

The Prison Reform Commission cost $3792, 
of which J. W. Laugmuir drew $1585 to pay 
traveling expenses and disbursements, T. W. 
Anglin $1000 as secretary and commissioner 
and* $51 traveling expenses to the National 
Prison Association meeting at Cincinnati, 
A. F. Jury $225 as commissioner and J. H. 
Taylor $900 as stenographer. The Mining 
Commission received $2604 in addition to 
$5302 paid the year before. The cost of the 
local election was $81,147, of which the cost 
in Toronto was $6220. The indemnity paid 
the members amounted to $56,111.

The Insects of Ontario.

It
2401

Another Wild Goose Chase. 
Windsor, March 16.—Detective Campau 

telegraphed front Baltimore this morning 
that the man in ««tody here supposed to be 
Harvev Williams» colored, murderer of 
William L^man, iztiot Williams. This is the 
third wild goose chase Windsor authorities 
have been given.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via f 

West Shore Boute. X.

The Irish Protestant Benevolent Society cele
brates 8L Patrick’s Day by holding its seventh 
annual dinner to-night at Harry Webb's. It 
promises to be one of the best dinners of the

The Dead.
General Campenon, formerly French Minister 

e I of War, is dead.
year. Mr. Adam Charlton, father of Mr. John Chari-

Stephen Parsons, employed in the Acme Silver ton, M.P., and Mr. William Charlton, M.L.A., 
Co., Hay ter-street, had his hand crushed to pulp died at Lynedoch on Saturday, 
under a steam die yesterçlay morning. Dr. Judge John K. Brady of the Supreme Court 
Stark dressed the wound and afterwards Par- was gtrickeb with paralysis Sunday at New York 
sons was removed to the General Hospital in a | an(i died early yesterday morning.
“fuom™ Rutherford and Isabella Dixon were I 1 S’pSSÜ
convicted at the SeMions Court yosterdtxy of hotelkeepers of Canada. In 1842 Mr. Compain 
stealing a trunk from "the G.T.R., the check for ^ J hotel on the corner of the Place d’Avmee- 
which was abstracted from the satchel of B. james-street, Montreal, and hisBulkley of No. 01 Jarvia-etreeL laey wifi be | t>ecaaie the popular rendezvous of the bet-

. ter class of people—the W
The police at headquarters were kept busy Those were trou *lous days, 

last night preventing two female prisoners from jacking of the Houses of
ing each other to pieces a la Kilkenny cats, ^nen, after 'hie exciting event, Lord Elgin re- 
ir names are Carolina Ferguson and nlaggie I inoved the seat of Government to Toronto, and 

Hanley. The police parted the amazons several toj.t tue beautiful residence which he occupied, 
times and alternately trotted them up and down | >i0nklands, now the site of the Vilia Maria con- 
to the block cell.

The Legislation Committee’s report was 
first taken up, embodying the legislation to 
be asked by tne city from the present session 
of the Local Hçu$e. Aid. Phtilipe wanted a 
clause inserted allowing married women 
with tne proper property Qualifications to 
vote in municipal elections, but was unsuc
cessful. There was an almost interminable 
discussion with no result as the whole re
port was finally adopted with a few trifling 
amendments. Aid. MçDougalPe civic re
form scheme was the main feature in the 
report aud was sent on to the Local House 
without alteration. The other reports passed 
without amendment.

A Church In St* Mary’s Destroyed.
St. Mary’s, March 16.—Knox Presbyter

ian Church was totally destroyed by fire this
morning without the first particle of water
being thrown upon it. the engines being out 
of order. The fire originated from the fur
nace and must have been smouldering 
nearly all night. The building was insured 
in the Western for $5000 and tne loss is esti
mated at about $15,000.

e

even

exhibition brings up 
ter I have lqng thought of. It is 
coming a settled idea with the Italians of 
this city that there is a deep-rooted prejudice 
against them, and that they do not get jus
tice whenever an Italian is arrested for using 
a knife. It may be*an old penknife perhaps— 
the cry of stiletto is used in the press, and 
the offender is given the extreme penalty of 
the law. Compare the treatment of those 
brutes who maltreat a policeman or use the 
knife on an antagonist. If they are not 
Italians they get lightly off, but the Italian 
he is shown no mercy. Now, I do not wish 
to impugn the justice of our judges, but I 
say that our people here are beginning to feel 
that they are the victims of prejudice. •

“ Do I believe in the Mafia? Well, I am 
not certain tnat there is any such society. 
It is pure speculation, and until it is proved 
a fact I think prejudice should halt. I do 
not say that war will be the result of this 
trouble, but it may be if the United States 
do not take action quick. The Italian citizens 
of Toronto will hold a meeting shortly to 
discuss the outrage and pass resolutions con
demning it and placing themselvee o* record 
as determining to support their brethren m 
the United States in their efforts to obtain 
common justice. ”

a mat- 
fast be-

The West Shore througn^sleeping car leaves

arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.20 p.in. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

•vICrazed by the Elections.
Quebec, March 16—A ferociously insane 

belonging to one of the lower parishes 
arrived by the Intercolonial Railway to be 
placed in the Beauport Asylum. He was 
tied with ropes and guarded by four men. 
It is said that election excitement turned his

sentenced to-day. indoor of the day. 
culminating in the 
Parliament in 1619.man

A genuine article of merit for beautify
ing tbe teeth, Adams’ Tutti Frutta Guns, 
Hold by aU druggist» and confectioners, § 
cents.

/Seal-Hunters on a Strike.
Vancouver, B.C., March 16.—The Indian 

schooner Sierra arrived from Behring Sea 
sealing grounds yesterday. She reporto seals 
are very plentiful, but owing to boisterous 
weather not many are being taken. All Indian 
seal-hunters are on a strike and 15 schooners 
are lying idle awaiting a settlement.

Where Loans Can Be Obtained. 
Owners of central properties can secure 

loans on very favorable terms and at lowest 
rates by applying to Mr. Troy.
Mutual Life Office, 32 Church street.

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered).

65 Yonge-street (below King). New goods in 
solid silver English spoons and forks; wholesale 
prices. C. E. Robinson, Manager.

Personal.
Mr. G. W. McMullen, Picton, is at the Queen’» 
Mr. J. K. Osborn, Brantford, is at the Queen’s. 
Mr. W. B. Northrop, Belleville,is at the Queen ’a 
Mr. H. Oockshutl, Brantford, is at the Queen’» 
Dr. Montague, M.P., Dunn ville, is at the 

Queen’s.
Mr. James Isbester, contractor, Ottawa, is at 

the Queen’f

' %vent, Mr. Compain rented it and turned it into a 
The boot and shoe manufacturers of the city I hotel. Under his able management Monk land 3 

and a delegation from tue Shoemakers’ Union, became a favorite resort, and in fact a stranger’s 
held a joint meeting in Cooper & Smith’s yeeter- visit to the city was not complete until he had 
day afternoon. Its object was to arrange a bill visited Mr. Compain s beautiful resort Mr. 
of wages in lieu of that which expired in July Compain Svon afterwards built the tit Law- 
last The meeting did not conclude its labors rence Hall, now one of the city’s landmarks, 
and another will be held shortly. * Later on he left the Hall and established the Cos

mopolitan. When the Victoria bridge was 
opened in 1861 Mr. Compain was the caterer at 
tne banquet held at Point St. Charles, where 
people sat down, making it the largest banquet 
ever held in Canada. His genially made him 

popularity
fined solely to the people of Montreal. In later 
years Mr. Compain has not been engaged in busi
ness ana for the past year has resided in Toronto 
with his son-in-law, Mr. Glanelli. Mr. Compain 
was in bis 85th year.

There will be Two Empty Beat»
Aid. Lindsey proposes within a few day* 

to start for California, where he has been 
ordered by his medical adviser to récupérât» 
He will be absent three months and while 
away the special Street Railway Committee, 
of which he is chairman,will have to appoint 
one in his place. In council be was given 
leave of absence for the period mentioned. 

Aid. Gillespie at last nigbt’e meeting of 
council wae given two months’ leave of ab
sence to enable him to proceed to California 
to wait on his wife, who is seriously Ml 
there.

Swollen and Stiff Knee Jointe. 26 
The knee joint is the largest joint 

body; anything wrong there, lookout. With 
an instrument of my own invention I have 
completely restored over 30 cases of “white 
swelling.” References m city. Chas. Cluthe, 
surgical machinist, 134 King west, Toronto,

on our k;
the Thé Central Union of the W.C.T.U. met y ester-

otSl. John and tit. James for the purpose of ad- 
dressing the scholars on temperance. A lecture 
was decided upon on “Hygiene and Heredity.’’

Three boys were arrested by Poüee 0°nst»l>lo 
Mu 1 hall yesterday and locked up in St. Alban s 
Ward police station charged with stealing a 
quantity of lead pipe found in their possession- 
Tneir names are: Samuel Fraser, aged 18, of 82 
Manning-avenue ; George Williams, aged 14, of 
81 Tecumseh-street ; Patrick McBride, aged 18, of 
29 Mitchell-avenue, The police are endeavoring 
to find the owner of the piping.

Hamolv delivered an interesting lecture entitled 
“tiewing Wood.” He described the serious at- 
titudes lu which different people sewed wood, 
and drew therefrom valuable lessons for our 
guidance through life. The lecture wae humorous 
throughbout, and pleased the targe audience 
which wae prerent.

I3UU0

hosts of friends and his was not con-Death at the Dance.
Houston, Texas, March 16—While Officer 

James E. Tenn was attempting to arrest two 
negroes in a dance house last night for carry
ing concealed weapons, he was shot and 
killed and a bystander named Frank Michaels 

mortally wounded. The negroes

Ontario
The 21st annual report of the Entomologi

cal Society of Ontario was laid before the 
House yesterday. It contains several illus
trated papers contributed by thememberson 
injurious and other insects, which have been 
specially prepared for the information of the 
public and are intended to assist farmers and 
fruit-growers in contending with their insect 
enemies. It is a matter of profound thank
fulness that the province during the past 
year has escaped from any serious insect ati 
taok. Those that have been specially notice
able ere referred to lu the president’» ad
dress or described in the papers that follow:

Fruit Growing In Ontario.
The 32nd report of the Fruit Grow-

DEATHS.
CLATTON—At 258 Georgeetreet, of consump

tion, Martha Phoebe, eldest and dearly beloved 
daughter of Thomas and laabella (Jlaxt on.

Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery Tuesday, 
17th insx, at 3 p.m.

WOODROW—Ot consumption, on Monday, 
16th Inst., at the residence of bis aunt, 893 Jama- 
street, Alexander Woodrow, aged IS yearn.

Funeral on Wednesday at 3 o'clock to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Friends please accept this

Ocean Steamship Movements.
RtporUdot.

was
escaped. __ ______________________

Pleasant cough ear#—Hallamore’s Ex
pectorant. _______

Date. Name.
March 16-Vancouver. 1*■ —Aller............Southampton::MÏ

.V.iiiwYeX
Taps from the Telegraph.

The British Minister had another interview 
with the Secretary of State yesterday in 
regard to the Behring Sea fisheries.

A mob yesterday went to the house of 
Mrs. Wigginton at Mt. Sterling, Ky„ whose 

is band and sons are charged with poison- 
- Mr, Fergusog end Mr. Watts, and hang- 

;

Be Wise and Prudent.
The wise and prudent man makes pro

vision for the future by securing a policy in 
a reliable life assurance company. The 
Ontario Mutual Life is the best and cheap
est doing business in Canada, Office 83 
,Cln»reUtatmt

New York,—England.Parnell to the Backbone.
New Tom, March 16—The Parnellite 

have received a telegram from 
Montreal saying, Montreal is Parnell to the 
backbone: ne use fm tige MaCftr&Ji&i

A
eather To-day.The W 
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